closed Brayton cycle as depicted in Fig. 1 
ln(Tout l_Rln(
For a solar heat receiver with N tubes (see 
Eq. 11 can be expressed in non-dimensional form as
in which cp is the working fluid specific heat at constant pressure, _/is the ratio of specific heats (cp/cv), Po,t is outlet pressure, and Pin is inlet pressure.
Furthermore, the internal energy U and entropy S are given, respectively, by and
in which the integration takes place over the ith re#on and jth tube. Upon further defining the dimensionless
where Tcy c = _'on + "go#, the following dimensionless receiver available power results:
where Ste=cT=lh v is the Stefan number, which is the ratio of PCM sensible heat to latent heat, and the ratio NASA/TM--1998-207920 Ia F oOr: + ,ajFj or/(t)
which in dimensionless form is written as and that which is reported in Moynihan 4, i.e. 1 
Virtual Source Temperature
The effective temperature of the aperture due to the net heat interaction across the aperture plane is defined as the virtual source temperature. It expresses continuity of energy reradiated from the outer surfaces A_._L:_D<a_Az _D.,_y_ 1
Notice that Eq. 23 contains one of the cavity aspect ratios (D=v/Dap), which is a key parameter that affects the thermal performance of the solar heat receiver.
Also, the geometric view factors in Eqs. 20-22 are given by analytic expressions found in Howell. 7
Gas Available Power
Recall the expression given by Eq. 11, which is the instantaneous available power stored in the receiver. It should be pointed out here that the first term in brackets in Eq. 11 represents the instantaneous available power of the gas before mixing in the outlet manifold. This power, which is the difference between the enthalpy transferred to gas and a term proportional to the entropy transferred to the gas, is rewritten here as W. _= £m, c,,F(To.,-T,.) ,-T ,nr T°.'/+ T¢ 7-1 lint P°"I q (24)
which is expressed in dimensionless form as NASA/TM--1998-207920
,.,C.ro-_Z']l_7-_J,
Physically, the reduction in available power associated with the transport of entropy to the gas can be attributed to two sources: 1) heat transfer to the gas across finite temperature differences and 2) frictional effects leading to reductions in pressure along the lengths of each of the tubes in the receiver. The concept of entropy is associated with the amount of unavailable energy within a system. Therefore, the available power of the gas, expressed by Eq. 25, is that which is delivered to the outlet manifold before any mixing takes place. Any further reduction in available power takes place in the outlet manifold due to irreversible mixing of each of the individual fluid streams.
Finally, it is observed that all of the parameters in Eq. 25 can either be readily calculated or directly measured.
Mixing-Based
Lost Available Power It is known that the lost available power associated with the gas is proportional to the entropy generation rate, where the proportionality constant is the dead state temperature. 3'6 Expressed mathematically, 
As expected, when each tube in the receiver is imparted with the same incident flux, the temperature of each gas stream exiting all the tubes is the same, resulting in no loss in available power. This is revealed in Eq. 30.
Relation Between SOC and Available Power
A dimensionless conjugate SOC function 131 is defined here as the ratio of instantaneous available power stored in the receiver with no available power lost to the working fluid to minimum gas available power required to operate the turbine, or 
which is just the steady-state equivalent of Eq. 31. Therefore, the maximum SOC is achieved when the thermodynamic state of the receiver is driven to steadystate conditions even though the system is designed to operate under cyclic conditions.
Results and Discussion
The intrinsic coupling between the size (and design) of the solar heat receiver and the turbine for which it is intended to supply high temperature, high pressure gas makes it prudent to understand the minimum necessary thermodynamic requirements for operating the turbine. Mason s describes a process called motoring in which a DC electric power source is initially used to drive the turbo-alternator compressor (TAC) while the turbine is pre-heated and, ultimately, becomes self-sustaining. Mason s identified the cycle temperature ratio (turbine inlet/compressor inlet temperature) as the leading indicator for the time when the TAC becomes self-
sustaining. It was determined that minimum motoring time is achieved
as the cycle temperature ratio approaches a value of three (3) asymptotically. This information can subsequently be used to determine the minimum thermodynamic state-point (temperature and pressure) and associated minimum gas available power needed to operate the turbine. Of course, this minimum gas available power is that which is delivered from the receiver to the gas.
One important mode of operation of the solar dynamic (SD) system is the so-called balanced orbit mode (BOM) wherein measured quantities are repeatable (within allowable limits) from one sunrise to the next and from one sunset to the next.
In order to describe the aforementioned minima in BOM, the gas inlet temperature profile must be specified. Owing to the cyclic nature of the solar source, thermodynamic parameters in the system responding to the cyclic solar source will also experience cyclic changes throughout the orbit cycles. It is interesting to note that the only coupling that the receiver has with the rest of the thermodynamic cycle is through the gas mass flow rate and gas inlet temperature, which is intricately coupled to the gas mass flow rate and components of the heat rejection loop (recuperator, gas coolers, radiators, heatrejection coolant, etc.). Knowledge of these two measurable parameters along with the pressure drop through the tubes are all that is required to calculate the gas available power (Eq. 24). In order to model cyclic changes that occur inside the receiver in BOM, several inlet temperature test profiles are proposed:
T t Zo.
,__ ,
_off Toff "Co, < t < "Con+ "tory which can be written in dimensionless form as
where T* T t -, t" -, Tp is the sunset To Zo_ + Zolr temperature, and T1 is the sunrise temperature; Tp and Tj are repeatable from one cycle to the next in BOM.
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Positive-Sine:
which, in non-dimensional form, is expressed as
Exponential Growth / Power Law Decay (m < 0):
which is written in non-dimensional form as
For this test case, the system zs allowed to reach a steady-state mode before decaying into an eclipse. The growth constant A is found by matching the initial rate of temperature rise from a previous balanced orbit mode. For the other two test profiles above, the growth constant is calculated to be 
Extrema of Solar Heat Receiver SOC
First consider the minimum SOC given by 0=0 which corresponds to [_t=l. Therefore, along curves of (_,_0=(0,1), the following expression holds:
where E is the thermal capacitance ratio Recall that these SOC maxima curves correspond to an SD system operating in steady-state mode (SSM). For example, this mode can be induced by boosting the spacecraft into higher orbital altitudes, which extends the sun period and reduces the eclipse period. As might be expected, the extended sun period drives the SD system in general and the solar heat receiver in particular to a state of thermodynamic equilibrium wherin the various temperature (and other measurable parameters) transients are damped out. Fig. 10 shows in a qualitative sense the temporal variation of incident power entering the receiver.
The discontinuity shown at the beginning of each eclipse is not a real effect since the actual transition from the sun phase into the eclipse phase is a rapid continuous decay, rather tilan a sharp discontinuous drop. However, it is a computationally convenient way to model the transition from sun phase to eclipse phase. Furthermore, it can be shown that the profile shown in Fig. 10 
